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Audio Message Working Together Will Make it Possible!

It is great to see the growing number of people working hard to support the efforts of the Buy
American Made Campaign. It’s great because America’s consumers see for themselves see how
many American businesses chose to move overseas rather than work with national elected leaders and
business leaders to keep their industries fully operational in the United States so Americans could be
employed.

The new focus on jobs and job skills for American workers and
expanding industries in the United States has helped businesses
grow. No one could have foreseen the devastation caused as a result
of the spread of the Coronavirus in the United States and to nations
around the world. However, as we all know, from every negative
situation can come a positive outcome if we work together to
make it possible. This is what we are asking supporters of the Buy
American Made Campaign to do as we prepare to fully reopen

America’s businesses and restore America’s economy. Your patronage will help America’s local and
national businesses rise and be successful again.

At this time, you’re asked to look around and see what items you will need to purchase as more stores
reopen. Consider what products are made by American workers so that your purchases will help
get Americans fully employed from the point of production to the point of sale.

With your help we will get America’s economy moving full steam ahead. Kindly spread the word and
thanks for your participation.

This is Michael Blichasz. I appreciate hearing from you. My email address is:
Michael@AmericanWorkersRadio.com.  Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to
American Workers Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. You can also listen
live or to rebroadcasts from anywhere in the world from the easy access links located on the front page
of: AmericanWorkersRadio.com


